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State Probation’s new name and 
commitment to public safety
By Deb Minardi, Deputy Administrator, The Division of Com
munity Based Supervision, Proerammine and Services, for
merly known as the Office of Probation Administration Divi
sion of Community Corrections.

“That which we call a rose by any other name would 
smell as sweet.” (William Shakespeare) You may ask, why 
the new name? What is the big deal? Well! The big deal is we 
out grew the name Community Corrections. In reality, the 
transformation of probation over the last three years has 
brought about so much more to the business o f probation we 
wanted a term that better depicts what we do.

Evidence-Based Practice
The transformation began with the commitment to

wards Evidence-Based Practice. Research and literature in the 
field of corrections and offender/juvenile management has iden
tified practices that must exist if both public safety and offender 

^change is to be successful.

How wise Cicero was for his assessment of the 
“highest law.” Thousands of years later we still strive to accom
plish this vision. Probation’s mission calls upon all of us in the 
agency to enhance public safety. Every time we fail at our Mis
sion, there is another victim
who pays the cost, whether The safety of the people 
that victim is society or our shall he the highest taw. 
neighbor. The reality o f these -M arcus Xullius Cicero.
stakes compels all o f US within Statesman, born 106 B.C.
the criminal justice field to do
whatever it takes. Simply put, we can no longer afford to ignore 
the data on what enhances community safety.

Research results show from a 20% to 40% reduction 
in recidivism when applying certain practices—  which equates 
to fewer victims. Similarly, our part o f a judicial system that is 
founded on concepts that include proof beyond a reasonable 
doubt and there must be evidence to convict. I challenge any 
naysayer o f Evidence Based Practice (EBP) to show their evi
dence of a more effective approach. We know more about of
fender behavior today than we did yesterday and chances are 
great we will know even more tomorrow. For many of us, this 
transformation answers the question of why we got into the 
business, by responding “to make a difference.”

The Community Safety Impact Model
It is upon Probation’s long standing commitment to 

safe communities that the “Community Safety Impact Model” 
was created as a blueprint for our transformation. While I have

(Continued on page 2)

Sponsor sought for bill to end a 
juvenile injustice, i.e., life with
out parole for youth
By John Krejci, Emeritus Professor of Sociology and Social 
Work. Ph. 402-466-8460.

In the 2007 Legislature, LB 843 was introduced by 
Senator Dwite Pedersen, to end the practice of life without pa
role for juveniles. The bill received a hearing by the Judiciary 
Committee but was never advanced to the full Legislature. 
Although there was substantial support in the Committee, Sena
tor Ashford, who chairs the Committee, feared that allowing 
parole for juveniles would somehow pose a problem for dealing 
with the death penalty in Nebraska. I am not sure how this po
litical-argument serves justice, but I remain open to be con
vinced. I am currently awaiting a callback from Senator Ash
ford to discuss this!

What I do know is that the United States is the only 
country with this ignoble practice. Sarah Lewis, o f Voices for 
Children, wrote in the June, 2008 NCJR that “at least 2380 peo
ple are serving life without parole for crimes they committed 
when they were under 18. In Nebraska, we know of 24 people 
currently serving such sentences.” Research on brain develop
ment in youth clearly points to the fact that juveniles have less 
developed impulse control, judgment, psychological maturation 
and hence, less culpability. Nor do they have the capacity to 
understand the long-term consequences of their actions. Scien
tists would refer to this as lack of development of the frontal 
lobe of the brain. For further reasons to cease this gross injus
tice to our youth, check Sarah Lewis’complete article in the 
June, 2008 issue of NCJR. (Website: www.archomaha.org. 
Search parishes for Holy Family, Omaha. Click on NCJR link.)

Presently we have no State Senator committed to rein
troduce this initiative in the 2009 Legislature, Unfortunately, 
the major advocates for prison reform have been term limited.

(Continued on page 4)

First presidential election for 
Nebraska’s ex-felons!

For many thousands of Nebraska ex-offenders, this November 
election will be the first chance they’ve had to vote for Presi
dent since their incarceration. Nebraska LB 53, passed in 
2005, automatically allows them to register to vote if they have 
completed their sentence and/or parole, and if two more years 
have passed. They no longer need to seek a pardon.
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State Probation (Continued from page 1)

humorously referred to Probation’s efforts over the past two 
years as an extreme makeover, the hard work it has required is 
no joke. The Probation Community Safety Impact Model en- 
compasses a public safety approach to case management. Adult 
and juvenile offenders are prioritized for assessment, supervi
sion and treatment services according to their risk o f re
offending. What better way to enhance community safety than 
to provide the court with meaningful information that encom
passes offender risk of recidivism, providing for effective sen
tencing and dispositional outcomes.

The Community Safety Impact Model delineates three 
primary components in working with offenders/juveniles: a) 
accurate assessments, b) intervention (which equals reducing 
recidivism through supervision and services) and c) outcome 
measures.

Community-Based Intervention (CBI) is the supervi
sion approach created and specifically designed for offenders/ 
juveniles who are at a high to high-moderate risk o f re
offending. It combines intensive supervision and treatment re
sources to maximize community safety and reduce the potential 
for recidivism.

The Fee for Service Voucher System was implemented 
for the purpose of providing offenders the ability to obtain 
treatment by means o f financial assistance. Funded by a combi- 
nation of offender fees and general funds, the ability to pay for 
treatment is removed as a barrier for success.

Reporting Centers which are community based facili
ties that blend high levels o f offender supervision with intensive 
on-site delivery of services; where offenders under community 
supervision report and receive services that are targeted at spe
cific criminogenic needs. Currently located in Omaha, Lincoln, 
Bellevue, Nebraska City, Kearney, Lexington, and South Sioux 
City.

This is just the beginning and our work is far from 
over. The Community Safety Impact Model will serve as a 
guide into the future o f Community Based Supervision, Pro
grams and Services with our ongoing mission “Safety o f the 
People.”

Specialized supervision of a specific population: 
sex offenders on probation

Community-Based Resource (CBR) is designed for 
offenders/ juveniles who are at a moderate to low risk o f re
offending. Community supervision is most successful when it 
combines an equivalent level o f supervision and services to 
offender risk.

Also delineated under this model is the need for spe
cialized approaches in supervision for specialized populations. 
Simply put, to be most effective, you wouldn’t supervise a driv
ing under the influence offender the same way you would su
pervise a domestic violence offender. Nor would the program
ming and services be the same. Successful risk reduction com
bines appropriate levels of supervision and services that match 
particular offender needs.

Programs and services
Specialized programs include the Specialized Sub

stance Abuse Supervision (SSAS) Program, Work Ethic Camp, 
Problem-Solving Courts and Juvenile Intake. Specialized super
vision approaches for specialized populations have been devel
oped concerning domestic violence and sex offender manage
ment, and are underway for the repeat DUI offender.

Likewise, we recognize that services must be accessi
ble for offenders/juveniles while under community supervision 
for optimum success. The Probation system transformation has 
added services to enhance the probability o f successful out
comes.

These services include the implementation of the Stan
dardized Model which was created by Supreme Court Rule 
when making referrals for substance abuse services for adult 
and juvenile offenders. The model provides a meaningful op
portunity for offender rehabilitation through a standardized 
performance structure involving evaluations, treatment and 
registered providers.

The Vermont Assessment for Sex Offender Risk 
(VASOR) is the assessment tool chosen to accurately assess the 
risk level o f sex offenders in the Probation System. This tool is 
comprised of two primary scales. The first looks at the risk of 
re-offense for the individual being assessed and the second 
scale looks at the risk for violence from the individual. To
gether they provide the officer with an idea of those offenders 
who may be successful under community supervision.

With the information from the pre-sentence investiga
tion, the officer may recommend specific conditions of proba
tion that are individualized based on the offender. These may 
include internet and/or computer restrictions, employment/ 
volunteering restrictions, restrictions from contact with certain 
age groups (eg. 18 and younger) based on the offenders pattern 
of victimization, and specialized sex offender treatment. These 
conditions will assist the offender in avoiding situations that 
may lead to relapse.

In urban areas the offender will be placed on the 
caseload of a domestic violence offender or specialized sex 
offender officer. In non-urban areas, the offender will be 
placed on the caseload of an officer skilled in working with 
higher risk offenders. Officers will work in either situation to 
create a case plan that is individualized to the risk and needs of 
the offender. This case plan may assist the offender in obtain
ing appropriate employment, completing treatment, as well as 
relapse prevention activities, which have all shown to decrease 
recidivism in this population.

Some sex offender probation statistics
Between January 2008 and June 2008:
•  413 sex offenders were on probation. O f the 413 offenders
239 sex offenders were required to register.
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The Corrections Department should 
change its personnel recruitment and re
tention plan
By Polidoros C. Pserros, Unit Case Worker, 2nd shift, Omaha 
Correctional Center.

A possible remedy
Corrections Director Robert Houston should de

velop an action plan to recruit and retain protective services 
bargaining unit workers patterned after a plan unveiled April 
16, 2008 by Nebraska Health and Human Services to recruit 
and retain primary direct care staff at the Beatrice Development 
Center. The understaffed and overworked facility had faced 
threats o f cuts in federal funding and a federal lawsuit for fail
ing to protect the constitutional rights o f patients.

What the rules allow
The first version of the State personnel rules began 

in 1970 and there are about a dozen sets of rules, most recently 
that o f 2006, now located at 273 of the Nebraska Administra
tive Code (N.A.C.), Chapter 8, “Salary Administration.” The 
current version is available on the Department o f Administra
tive Services (D.A.S.) website and both the 2006 and 1998 ver

sions are available online at the Nebraska Library Commission 
website. The commission holds hard copies o f each set of 
rules.

DCS should increase hiring rates within protective 
services. Since 1980, agency heads could take into account 
recruitment difficulties in geographic areas.

The rule now reads: “if recruitment of applicants 
becomes difficult for compensation-related reasons,” the State 
Personnel Director, “may authorize an increased hiring rate for 
an entire class, or for a series of classes, or for a set o f classes 
within a geographic area.” The rule is now 273 N.A.C., 
8.001.03.

DCS should give raises to employees immediately 
after they have completed their probationary period. Since 
1980, agency heads could pay new employees up to 5% in
creases in wages after they complete their probationary period. 
The rule is now at 273 N.A.C., 8.002.

DCS should also develop and publicize a program 
for incentive pay increases. Since 1975, agency heads could 
also give performance-based increases in recognition of supe
rior job performance. This was in the form of merit pay, merit 
increases to an employee’s base salary, and since 1987, a bo
nus, a lump sum payment, could be given to employees that 
was not added to their base salaries.

In 1993, state personnel encouraged state agencies 
to develop criteria for performance-based increases and offered 
to assist “agencies in the development o f criteria to be used for 
merit and bonus pay programs.” The current rules can be found 
in 273 N.A.C., 8.006, 8.006.01, 8.007, and 8.007.01.

Current language changed “superior performance” 
to “recognize above satisfactory performance which is docu
mented in the annual performance appraisal,” and the perform
ance base salary was raised from 7.5% to 10%.

At a Labor/Management meeting in December, 2006, 
OCC officials said they never heard of criteria established for perform
ance-based increases.

Corrections Director Houston should identify those vir
tues within the bargaining unit that would justify performance-based 
salary increases or bonuses, such as “perfect attendance,” “working at 
a higher salary grade,” and “volunteering for overtime.” Once a set of 
criteria is established and approved by state personnel, it can be publi
cized and managers can be trained to apply it during 2009 performance 
evaluations.

Since 1972, state personnel has surveyed employers and 
employer pay claims in an effort to keep state personnel pay and bene
fits competitive with market values, and agency heads, in conjunction 
with state personnel, had the authority to do something about it. 
The March 2008 survey shows that the state wages of bargaining 
unit workers are comparatively less than those offered by other em
ployers.

Also, in February, NAPE/AFSCME (Nebraska Associa
tion of Public Employees affiliated with American Federation of Labor 
of State, County, and Municipal Employees) Executive Director Mike 
Marvin testified on LB 745 before the Government, Military and Vet
erans Affairs Committee that D.A.S. officials will not allow the union 
to negotiate market adjustments in collective bargaining. Until the law 
is changed, only Mr. Houston has the authority to strengthen his 
agency by implementing established state personnel policies.

A look at the problem
The Department of Correctional Services (DCS) 

faces chronic understaffing and high turnover within the entry- 
level protective services bargaining unit positions of correc
tional officer and unit caseworker. Omaha-area DCS employ
ees have been lost to hospital security positions, Iowa and other 
corrections positions, and most recently to Health and Human 
Services (HHS) positions. More than half o f second-shift unit 
case workers have less than two years unit experience at the 
Omaha Correctional Center (OCC).

Lincoln prisons have continuous vacancies within 
the bargaining unit, and the Tecumseh State Correctional Insti
tution has been chronically understaffed. Corrections Director 
Robert Houston testified before the Business and Labor Com
mittee of the Legislature on February 14, 2008 (on LB 926) that 
13,000 of 60,000 overtime hours worked were mandatory over
time.

The Health and Human Services plan gave financial 
incentives to those employees who sign on for new jobs and to 
current workers who refer new employees and/or perform 
“satisfactory” or above work. It is available and can be viewed 
online, at: www.hhs.state.ne.us/newsroom/newsreleases/2008/ 
Apr/bsdc.htm.

The plan focused on recruiting and retaining Devel
opmental Technician IIs and Ills, and included $500 to staff if a 
referred employee stays six months and $1000 if the worker 
stays one year. New employees receive $500 sign-on after 
completing training, $ 1000 if they work a year, and $2000 after 
their second year. Current staff get a $1000 incentive for em
ployees who rate “satisfactory or above” in their performance 
evaluations.

The Beatrice plan falls within an agency director’s 
discretion, according to the State Classified Personnel Rules in 
the Nebraska Administrative Code, and has been available in 
some form for decades.
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Sponsor sought for bill (Continued from page 1)

Senator Chambers, Senator Dwite Pedersen, Senator 
Synowiecki, Senator Kruse, and Senator Schimek, to mention a 
few. There is, o f course, hope that others will fill the vacuum. 
Perhaps the 2008 election will raise up some new champions 
for continued reform o f the criminal justice system.

Nebraska has been recognized in recent years by the 
Vera Foundation and the Pew Charitable Trust for its innova
tive programs and practices, and rewarded with grant monies 
and technical support. It would be very discouraging to see the 
progress slowed or even halted— particularly in community 
corrections, alternative sentencing, enlightened probation, and 
increased granting o f parole to deserving inmates. Currently, 
Nebraska is cited as being a model for its community correc
tions program.

One encouraging development at the national level is 
the introduction o f H.R. 4300 in the House o f Representatives. 
(For text o f bill, see page 8) H.R. 4300 seeks “To establish a 
meaningful opportunity for parole for each child offender sen
tenced to life in prison...” The short title of the Act is 
“Juvenile Justice Accountability and Improvement Act of 
2007.” If  enacted, it would provide for a meaningful opportu
nity for parole “not less than once during the first 15 years of 
incarceration,” and “not less than once every 3 years o f incar
ceration thereafter.” The rationale for the Act includes:

1. Historically, courts in the United States have recognized the unde
niable differences between adult and youth offenders.

2. In fact, while writing for the majority in Roper vs. Simmons (125
S. Ct 1183), a recent Supreme Court decision abolishing the death 
penalty for juveniles, Justice Kennedy declared such differences 
to be “marked and well understood...”

3., 4., 5. (Contains arguments similar to those stated above)
6. The estimated rate at which the sentence is imposed on 

children nationwide remains at least three times higher 
today than it was fifteen years ago.

7. The majority of youth sentenced to life without parole are 
first time offenders.

8. Sixteen percent of these individuals were fifteen or younger when 
they committed their crimes.

9. Denying such individuals the possibility of a meaningful opportu
nity for parole is both cruel and unwise. It sends a message to our 
youth that they are beyond rehabilitation. It also demonstrates a 
complete lack of confidence in the ability of our penal institutions 
to accomplish one of their main goals and responsibilities.

I am currently working with a young man who has 
been incarcerated for seven years for a crime that he committed 
when he was 15. In correspondence with me he considered 
himself fortunate, relatively speaking. He received a sentence, 
a harsh and unjust one, o f 30 to 60 years. In reference to an
other youth offender, he commented that “30-60”doesn’t look 
bad, even when you’re innocent, especially when there are oth
ers who will die in here—that is sad.”

Perhaps that is the greatest sadness for these young 
people— the lack o f hope of ever being free and the gloomy 
prospect o f dying in prison. Imposing life without parole is as 
much as admitting that we have given up on our youth offend
ers. As Nebraskans, we sure can do better than that.

A Study of Overcrowding
By Joanna Lindberg, Volunteer with Voices for Children

The Douglas County Board received a letter from the 
Nebraska Jail Standards Board concerning crowding in the 
Douglas County Youth Center. In September 2007, there were 
216 youth detained in the 144 bed Douglas County Youth Cen
ter. The County Board took action and requested that The Insti
tute for Law and Policy Planning do a study o f the detention 
system. The results o f the study, Douglas County Secure Juve
nile Detention: A Study o f  Overcrowding, was released in May 
2008.

The following are excerpts from the executive sum
mary of the report:

“This study of the secure detention o f Douglas County 
youth represents an urgent alarm for citizens concerned 
with public safety and finance. The report demonstrates 
that the current juvenile justice system is dysfunctional 
and often operates outside o f legal norms. While youth 
population levels, crime, and even arrests and admissions 
have declined, the detained population is growing due to 
delays caused by an unmanaged, uncoordinated and inef
ficient system. The overuse of secure detention harms 
youth and undermines rather than helps public safety. 
The loss of opportunities to help troubled youth, to re
duce danger to innocent victims and to save scarce tax
payer resources is tragic.”

“The report calls for emergency action by the juvenile 
justice system’s gatekeepers. These gatekeepers include 
DHHS managers as well as the five state juvenile judges, 
who constitute the major system “valve,” county and city 
prosecutors, local police, private agencies, school dis
tricts and state probation who together govern intake and 
release. The gatekeeper group must step forward to im
plement recommendations to avoid further damage to 
youth, enhance public safety, and spend taxpayer monies 
more wisely. This will reduce government liability rela
tive to the supervision of youth in crowded detention and 
treatment programs.”

“Despite excellent proposals aimed at much needed re
form, the system has not engaged the proper actions or 
resources to make these improvements. The report rec
ommends that for at least three years, Douglas County 
should fund an independent justice coordinator to lead, 
facilitate and track Council progress in implementing 
change initiatives and developing/implementing new, 
more effective approaches to combating local delin
quency.”

The report provided 27 recommendations that could 
help reduce the detention population by 50%. County Commis
sioner Chris Rodgers and Asst County Attorney Nicole Goaley 
are chairs o f the Juvenile Justice Coordinating Council.

Upon receipt o f the final report, May 6, 2008, the 
Douglas County Board passed a resolution to establish a Juve
nile Justice System Coordinating Council to implement and
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Douglas County Youth Center

develop more effective approaches to combat local delin
quency. The Coordinating Council membership is to include: 
County Commissioner, County Attorney, Public Defender, 
Sheriff, Detention Center Director, Juvenile Court Judges, 
Chief Administrative Officer, Juvenile Assessment Director, 
Omaha Police Chief, City Prosecutor, OPS Administrator, 
DHHS Eastern Service Area Administrator, Office of Juvenile 
Services Director and a Juvenile treatment provider. To request 
to obtain minutes of the Coordinating Council meetings; con
tact Douglas County Commissioner Chris Rodgers at crodg- 
ers@co.douglas.ne.us.

On Sept. 3, Chris Rodgers was interviewed about the 
study and his vision for the Juvenile Justice Coordinating Coun
cil. A summary o f the questions asked and his answers fol
lows.

Question 1. What is the timeline for implementing the 27 rec
ommendations in the report?
Answer: Due to the complexity o f the Nebraska Juvenile Justice 
statute, it is going to take time to make changes. Initially, we 
are looking at points o f influence in Douglas County. We are 
educating ourselves on the current procedures in Juvenile 
Court; and researching best practices in other jurisdictions. 
One sub-committee is working on legislation to change statutes 
so that juvenile court is always the court o f jurisdiction for 16 
and 17 year old youth.

Question 2. What is the cost o f implementing the recommen
dations?
Answer: According to the report there is $50 million spent on 
youth in the juvenile justice (system) that could be redirected 

i and better spent to keep youth in the community and out o f de
tention.

Question 3. What will you do with the dollars saved from re
ducing the number of youth detained?
Answer: Anytime the Douglas County Youth Center is over the 
144 bed capacity, the costs o f overtime pay, meals, etc. put a 
strain on the budget. Hopefully, those savings can be used for 
programming to prevent delinquency and detention use.

Question 4. The report indicates that the same recommenda
tions have been made before but not implemented. How will 
this study be different? The report recommends that for at least 
three years, an independent justice coordinator be funded to 
lead, facilitate and track Council progress in implementing

change initiatives and developing/implementing new, more 
effective approaches to combating local delinquency. When 
will the county be hiring this individual?
Answer: Douglas County has not taken action on this recom
mendation.

The Juvenile Justice Coordinating Council has been meeting 
monthly since June 4, 2008 with an average of 18 members in 
attendance. With the attention focused on the crowding issue, 
there has been a reduction from a high of 216 youth in 2007 to 
129 youth in August 2008. The challenge will be to keep the 
momentum going and to institutionalize the communication and 
changes that have been made. The writer believes these 
changes could best be achieved by following recommendation 
“c” under Juvenile Detention and Programming, and fund for at 
least three years, an independent justice coordinator to lead, 
facilitate and track Council progress in implementing change 
initiatives and developing/implementing new, more effective 
approaches to combating local delinquency.

Community corrections study points to 
evaluation, coordination, proper treatment 
as keys to success
By John Krejci

At an Aug. 15th meeting o f a joint strategic planning 
committee, authorized by the Community Corrections Council 
and headed by Deb Minardi o f Probation and Larry Wayne of 
Corrections, some steps necessary for criminal justice reform in 
Nebraska were discussed. , Minardi’s presentation documented 
the success of the Council’s community corrections programs 
and made recommendations for a more enlightened and scien
tific approach to corrections in Nebraska. The report’s recom
mendations:

•  Evaluation Based Practice (EBP) is at the heart o f meaningful 
corrections reform. It entails careful data gathering and serious 
scientific evaluation o f programs. Although it is gratifying to feel 
good about a program and its presumed success, it is quite another 
to verify, validate, and measure the relative success of programs.

•  Inter-agency collaboration and coordination It is essential that 
agencies “be on the same page,” that is, they cooperate, coordi
nate and use the same or compatible instruments to assess, evalu
ate, or otherwise operate. For example, probation and parole 
should utilize uniform standards of supervision and case manage
ment practices.

•  The key to sentencing is the balancing o f risk and public safety. 
Reliable, validated instruments, e.g., an offender matrix is avail
able for assessing risk to the community and risk o f recidivism 
and for suggesting proper disposition, e.g., community correc
tions, probation, treatment, residential confinement or prison. 
Using this, agencies can implement EBP.

•  The expansion of Specialized Substance Abuse Supervision 
(SSAS), day reporting centers and problem solving courts state
wide should be a top priority o f the Community Corrections 
Council, the Department o f Correctional Services, the Probation 
Administration, and the Nebraska Supreme Court.

•  Criminal Justice policy and practice concerning offender manage
ment must be based on interventions proven to reduce recidivism.

Larry Wayne stressed that EBP works and should be more 
widely implemented. The above is in no way a comprehensive sum
mary o f the report, but it does present some o f the major recommenda
tions that the committee presented to the Council.
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Should Nebraska comply with the Adam 
Walsh legislation regarding sex offenders?
By Me! Beckman, Editor, Nebraska Criminal Justice Review

Every state is mandated to comply with the provisions 
of Title I (Sex Offender Registration and Notification Act—  
SORNA) o f the Adam Walsh Child Protection and Safety Act 
of 2006, by July 27, 2009. A state which does not comply can 
lose 10% of its annual Byrne Justice Assistance Grant. (See 
elsewhere on this page for how those grant funds are used) The 
Adam Walsh Act is the latest in a series of Federal laws requir
ing states to enact provisions to safeguard children from sexual 
offenders.

Should Nebraska comply with the Act? Many would 
see that question as a no-brainer. They fear sexual offenders 
and approve of tough legislation and long incarceration for 
them. They also want every dollar the state can get for crime 
control and would not want to lose 10% of Byrne Justice Assis
tance funding because of non-compliance. Politicians who 
want to remain electable will likely be reluctant to question 
compliance with the Act, even though they may wish it had 
never been handed down.

Not all are pleased with the new legislation. When 
Senator Ashford introduced LB 957 last winter, the Judiciary 
Committee declined to take action on it. LB 957 would have 
changed Nebraska’s own 2006 Sex Offender Registration Act 
(which was considered to be quite adequate for public security) 
to comply with the federal Adam Walsh Act. The Adam Walsh 
Act is an unfunded mandate, imposed on the state by Washing
ton. Nebraska will probably pay most of the costs o f imple
menting it.

The most drastic change for Nebraska, as a result of 
implementing Adam Walsh, would be that, henceforth, the pub
lic (locally and nationally) would have access to detailed infor
mation about a]l registered sex offenders in the state. Presently, 
the public has access to information about only “level three” 
offenders—those considered at high risk to re-offend. Those 
considered at a low to moderate risk to re-offend, “level two,” 
are known only to personnel at schools and child care agencies. 
“Level one” offenders, considered least likely to re-offend, are 
known only to law enforcement.

According to April 2, 2008 figures supplied by Dr. 
Shannon Black, Clinical Director of the Nebraska State Patrol 
Sex Offender Registry, Nebraska has 445 persons classified as 
Level one, low risk to re-offend, 759 at Level 2, moderate risk 
to re-offend and 1190 at Level three, high risk to re-offend. 
Implementation of Adam Walsh would require Nebraska to 
subject an additional 1204 of its citizens, who have served their 
sentences, to the potential for job loss, housing discrimination 
and personal harm which comes along with public notification. 
This was not considered necessary by the Nebraska public offi
cials and experts who worked long and hard to craft the 2006 
bill.

Adam Walsh mandates other questionable changes as 
well. The length of time one must remain on the registry is also 
based on the crime committed, rather than the risk o f re

offending. The time for periodic renewal of registration and 
reporting changes of address is shortened and these must be 
done in person—provisions which will make offender compli
ance more difficult. There is also a retroactive feature which 
makes it possible for past sex offenders who at one time com
mitted a crime which would result in registration today, to be 
required to register under the new legislation This would hap
pen if the former sex offender were to reenter a jurisdiction’s 
justice system because o f a conviction for some other crime. 
And finally, certain juveniles are required to register as sex 
offenders if they are adjudicated as delinquent in either adult 
court or juvenile court, if  they are 14 years o f age or older and 
their offense is of a serious enough nature.

It would seem that Nebraska should be slow to comply 
with the Adam Walsh Act. If Nebraska had lost 10% o f this 
year’s Byrne Justice Assistance Grant the loss would have been 
only about $62,000 (10% of $622,909). In future years law
makers will need to ask whether that amount— or what amount, 
would be an “okay” trade-off for the potential harm to Ne
braska’s 1204 lower-risk registered sex offenders who would be 
affected by Adam Walsh and to the juvenile sex offenders 
whose names and pictures would be added to the online regis
try.

Additionally, State legislators across the country are 
having their doubts about the Act. The National Conference of 
State Legislatures, an alliance representing the nation’s state 
legislators, recently released a policy statement seeking con
gressional amendments to Adam Walsh. The policy statement 
can be seen at www.ncsl.org/statefed/LAWANDJ.HTM.

Nebraska’s Byrne Justice Assistance 
Grant Funds for 2008
The following information is from the minutes o f the July 25, 
2008 Nebraska Crime Commission meeting.

The Byrne grant funds available to Nebraska this year 
are $622,909— a reduction o f 65 percent from last year. From 
that total, local justice projects will receive $331,621 and state 
projects $291,288. The Crime Commission made these alloca
tions:

148,155 Nebraska State Patrol (MULE XVIII)
31.097 City o f Norfolk (SNARE)
78,037 City o f Omaha (Metro Drug Task Force)
23,145 Nebraska Crime Commission (CJIS)
67,839 Lincoln Police Dept (Lincoln/Lancaster Co.

Investigative Narcotics Coop.)
40,713 Nebraska Crime Commission (Drug Enforcement & 

Violent Crime Training)
64,474 Scottsbluff County (WING)
70,026 City o f Fremont (III Corps)

1,051 City o f Minden (CANDO)
66,757 NE Attny Gen. Office (Drug & Viol Crime Unit)
19.097 City o f Beatrice (SEADE)
12,518 NE Dept, o f Corr. (Intelligence Sharing Initiative)
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V I C T I M S  o f  C R I M E  - NEWS AND UPCOMING EVENTS

Nebraska’s federal funding for victims’ 
services is reduced for 2008

Violence Against Women Act (VAWA) 
funding

The information below is from the May 2 and July 25, 2008 
minutes o f the Nebraska Crime Commission 
(www.ncc.state.ne.us). Jennifer Kirkpatrick, head of the 
grants division of the Commission, reported that each of the 
groups assisted by VOCA funds took about a 12 % reduction 
from the previous year. The funds allotted for groups assisted 
by VAWA were $72,000 less than in 2006. The groups as
sisted and the allocations they received are below.

Victims of Crime Act (VOCA) funding
179,698 NE Crime Commission, VINE Operations VIII
25.432 Adams Co.-Hastings, Victim Witness
26.425 Madison Co. Attny, Madison, Victim Witness 
34,276 Crisis Cntr for DA/SA-Fremont, Rural Outreach 
40,522 SCIP-Ogallala, Victim Assistance
29,498 Scottsbluff Co.-Gering, V/W Asst. Unit 
41,525 DA/SA Services-McCook, Victim Assistance 
29,667 City of So. Sioux City, Dakota Co. Viet. Asst Program 
11,465 Dodge Co-Fremont, Victim Services 
20,735 Lincoln/Lancaster Co Child Advocacy Center
25.432 Dawson Co. Attny -Lexington, Viet. Witness Unit
26.425 Catholic Charities-Omaha, Shelter/Family Passages 

333,235 Douglas Co Attny-Omaha, Victim Assistance
48,818 Parent Child Cntr-Lexington, Cont. Direct Services
49,148 Project Response-Auburn, DV/SA
33,902 Cntr for SA/DV Survivors-Columbus
30,202 Lincoln Co Attny-No Platte, Victim Witness Unit
53,129 SASA Crisis Ctr-Hastings, SASA Advoc. Project
33,872 City of Beatrice, Gage Co. VA Program
39,831 The DOVES Program-Gering, DOVES, Scottsbl Co
37.426 Family Rescue Services-Chadron, DV/SA services 

7,645 NE CASA Assoc.-Lincoln, CASA volunteer training
74.825 Hope Crisis Ctr-Fairbury, Victim Assistance 
74,557 Friendship Home-Lincoln, DV Shelter 
27,907 City of Grand Island, Victim Assistance
43,642 Bright Horizons-Norfolk, Dom & Sex Viol Asst Prog 
71,595 Crisis Cntr-Grand Island, SA/DV Services 
52,112 Rape/DA Program-No Platte
18,714 City of David City, Butler/Polk Co. Victim Assistance 
38,137 Haven House-Wayne, Cont. o f victim services 
58,879 NE DV/SA Coalition-Lincoln, Statewide support 
26,425 Heartland Family Service-Papillion,
69,475 Voice of Hope-Lincoln, DV/SA Advocacy 

100,442 Lincoln Police Department V/W Unit-Lincoln 
28,185 Platte Co Attny-Columbus, Viet Assistance Unit 
35,225 City of Kearney, Crime Viet Assistance Program 
45,760 The SAFE Cntr-Keamey, DA/Sexual Viol Advocates
96.825 YWCA-Omaha, DV/SA service for crime victims 

104,143 Sarpy Co Victim Unit-Papillion, victim assistance
19,503 CEDARS Youth Serv-Lincoln, Family viol services 

TOTAL: $2,144,659

196,013 Lancaster Co Justice Council-Lincoln
60.000 Attny Gen Office-Lincoln, Pros. Response to DV/ 

SA
54.000 Comm Dom Viol Intervention Program -N o 

Platte
20.000 Crisis Center, Inc.-Grand Island 
38,953 Cntr for SA/DV Survivors-Columbus
47.000 Nebr Office of Probation Admin-Lincoln 
13,139 Bright Horizons-Norfolk
29,450 The S.A.F.E. Center-Keamey
56.000 Haven House Family Service-Wayne 

243,326 Dom Viol Coord Council o f Greater Omaha
54,674 Nebraska State Patrol
60,632 Crisis Center for DA/SA-Fremont
79,711 Heartland Family Service-Omaha

Upcoming Victim Awareness Events
The information below is from publicity for the events.

Sixth Annual Sarpy County Candlelight Vigil 
Sept. 29, 2008

The vigil program will begin at 7 p.m. at Sumtur 
Ampitheater, 11691 S. 108 St., Papillion, south of Papillion 
LaVista South High School and west o f Walnut Creek Rec
reation area. The theme o f the vigil is “Care to Walk in 
Their Shoes?” To give a voice to non-surviving victims of 
domestic violence, a presentation of The Yellow Dress will 
be part o f this year’s vigil program— the story of a young 
woman who warmly tells o f her relationship that begins as 
young love, full o f passion and promise— and ends in trag
edy. The vigil is sponsored by the Coalition Against Sex
ual and Domestic Abuse o f Sarpy (CASDA of Sarpy) and 
Heartland Family Service

13th Annual Domestic Violence Awareness Candlelight 
Vigil - “The Silence Stops Here”
Oct. 2, 2008, 7-8 p.m.

Sponsored by Catholic Charities Domestic Vio
lence Services, Domestic Violence Coordinating Council, 
Ponca Tribe of Nebraska, YWCA Omaha, in partnership 
with Heartland Family Service. The keynote survivor 
speaker is “Kay.” A mother speaks about the loss of her 
daughter, Kim, to domestic violence. This year marks the 
10th anniversary of Kim’s death.

Songs and music by Native America Drum Group, 
RJ Hadley o f the “Fishheads,” Dave Minino and Company, 
Tina Cox (Kay’s surviving daughter), Jerry’s Mobile 
Karoke, and DJ services. Also, men speak out: hear why 
domestic violence issues matter to them. Everyday Hero 
award.
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Efforts intensify to end life without parole sentencing for 
children who commit murder, and to allow for their possible parole

Editor's Note: The United States is the only country which allows life without parole sentences for crimes committed before 
age 18. Some states (Alaska, Kansas, Kentucky, Maine, New Mexico, Oregon, Colorado, and the District of Columbia prohibit 
it. New Jersey, Maine, New York, Utah and Vermont presently have no one serving the sentence. LB 843, Nebraska's bill to 
abolish the sentence, failed to advance out of committee in the last session of the Legislature. Late last year, HR 4300 was intro
duced in Congress to allow the possibility of parole for child murderers. State-based legislation is being promoted by activists in 
Nebraska, California, Illinois, Florida, Massachusetts, Iowa, Louisiana, Michigan, Mississippi, and Washington.

H. R. 4300

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

out parole in the United States.

(6) The estimated rate at which the sentence is imposed on 
children nationwide remains at least three times higher 
today than it was fifteen years ago.

December 6, 2007

Mr. SCOTT of Virginia (for himself and Mr. CONYERS) 
introduced the following bill; which was referred to the 
Committee on the Judiciary

(7) The majority of youth sentenced to life without parole 
are first-time offenders.

(8) Sixteen percent o f these individuals were fifteen or 
younger when they committed their crimes.

A BILL

To establish a meaningful opportunity for parole for each 
child offender sentenced to life in prison, and for other 
purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f Representatives 
o f the United States o f  America in Congress assemble

SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.

This Act may be cited as the 'Juvenile Justice Account
ability and Improvement Act o f 2007’.

SEC. 2. FINDINGS.

Congress finds the following:

(1) Historically, courts in the United States have recog
nized the undeniable differences between adult and youth 
offenders.

(2) In fact, while writing for the majority in Roper v. Sim
mons (125 S. Ct. 1183), a recent Supreme Court decision 
abolishing use o f the death penalty for juveniles, Justice 
Kennedy declared such differences to be 'marked and 
well understood.'

(3) Notwithstanding such edicts, many youth are being 
sentenced in a manner that has typically been reserved for 
adults. These sentences include a term o f imprisonment of 
life without the possibility of parole.

(9) Denying such individuals the possibility of a meaning
ful opportunity for parole is both cruel and unwise. It 
sends a message to our youth that they are beyond reha
bilitation. It also demonstrates a complete lack of confi
dence in the ability of our penal institutions to accomplish 
one of their main goals and responsibilities.

SEC. 3. ESTABLISHING A MEANINGFUL OPPOR- A  
TUNITY FOR PAROLE FOR CHILD OFFENDERS.

(a) In General- For each fiscal year after the expiration of 
the period specified in subsection (d)(1), each State shall 
have in effect laws and policies under which each child 
offender who is under a life sentence receives, not less 
than once during the first 15 years o f incarceration, and 
not less than once every 3 years of incarceration thereaf
ter, a meaningful opportunity for parole. Not later than 
one year after the date of the enactment of this Act, the 
Attorney General shall issue guidelines and regulations to 
interpret and implement this section. This provision shall 
in no way be construed to limit the access of child offend
ers to other programs and appeals which they were rightly 
due prior to the passage of this Act.

(b) Definition- In this section, the term child offender 
who is under a life sentence' means an individual who—

(1) is convicted of an offense committed before the indi
vidual attained the age of 18: and

(2) is sentenced to a term of natural life, or the functional 
equivalent in years, for that offense.

(4) The decision to sentence youthful offenders to life 
without parole is an issue of growing national concern.

(5) While only about a dozen youth are serving such sen
tences in the rest of the world, research indicates that 
there are at least 2,225 youth offenders serving life with-

(c) Applicability- This section applies to an individual 
who is sentenced on or after the date of the enactment of 
this Act as well as to an individual who had already been 
sentenced as of the date of the enactment of this Act.
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(1) COMPLIANCE DATE- Each State shall have not 
more than 3 years from the date of enactment o f this Act 
to be in compliance with this section, except that the At
torney General may grant a 2-year extension to a State 
that is making a good faith effort to comply with this sec
tion.

(2) CONSEQUENCE OF NONCOMPLIANCE- For any 
fiscal year after the expiration o f the period specified in 
paragraph (1). a State that fails to be in compliance with 
this section shall not receive 10 percent o f the funds that 
would otherwise be allocated for that fiscal year to that 
State under subpart 1 of part E of title 1 o f the Omnibus 
Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 (42 U.S.C. 
3750 et seq.), whether characterized as the Edward Byrne 
Memorial State and Local Law Enforcement Assistance 
Programs, the Local Government Law Enforcement Block 
Grants program, the Edward Byrne Memorial Justice As
sistance Grant Program, or otherwise.

(3) REALLOCATION- Amounts not allocated under a 
program referred to in paragraph (2) to a State for failure 
to be in compliance with this section shall be reallocated 
under that program to States that have not failed to be in 
compliance with this section.

SEC. 4. ESTABLISHING A PA RA LLEL SYSTEM 
FOR CH ILD  OFFENDERS SERVING LIFE SEN
TENCES AT THE FEDERAL LEVEL.

In addition to any other method of early release that may 
apply, the Attorney General shall establish and implement 
a system o f early release for each child offender who is 
under a life sentence (as defined in section 3) in a Federal 
facility'. The system shall conform as nearly as practicable 
to the laws and policies required of a State under section 
3.

SEC. 5. GRANT PROGRAM  TO IM PRO V E LEGAL 
REPRESEN TA TIO N  O F CH ILD REN  FACING LIFE 
IN PRISON.

(a) In General- The Attorney General shall award grants 
to States for the purpose o f improving the quality of legal 
representation provided to child defendants charged with 
an offense which could potentially subject them to the 
sentence o f life in prison.

(b) Defined Term- In this section, the term 'legal repre
sentation’ means legal counsel and investigative, expert, 
and other services necessary for competent representation.

(c) Use o f Funds- Grants awarded under subsection (a) 
shall be used to establish, implement, or improve a system 
for providing competent legal representation to—

(1) individuals charged with committing, before the indi
vidual attained the age of 18, an offense subject to life 
imprisonment; and

(2) individuals convicted of, and sentenced to life for. 
committing such an offense who seek appellate or collat

eral relief, including review in the Supreme Court o f the 
United States.

(d) Authorization of Appropriations- There are authorized to be 
appropriated to carry out this section such sums as may be nec
essary.

Please express your opinion about FIR 4300 
to your Congressman

IN NEBRASKA

Former juveniles in prison for over 30 years
While Nebraska has a total o f 24 former youth serving 

life to life sentences in Nebraska for crimes they committed 
before they were 18, six o f  them have been incarcerated for 
thirty years or more. Imprisoned the longest, for 37 years, is 
Luigi Grayer. Others in prison thirty years or more who were 
ages 15, 16 or 17 at the time o f their offense are Patrick Russell, 
Joseph McDonald, Rodney Stewart (Shakur Abdullah), Bernard 
Schaeffer and Kelvin Anderson.

Legislative Bill 843
Earlier this year, Senator Dwite Pedersen and 10 other 

state senators co-sponsored LB 843 to reduce the sentence for 
murder for child offenders from life to life to a specific number 
of years to life, thus allowing for the possibility o f parole after 
twenty or twenty-five years o f incarceration The main provi
sions o f that bill appear below.

Section 3.
Notwithstanding any other provision o f law, any person con

victed o f a Class I or Class IA felony, who, at the time of 
the commission o f the crime, was at least sixteen years of 
age but under eighteen years o f age, shall be sentenced to 
fifty years to life imprisonment.

Notwithstanding any other provision o f law, any person con
victed o f a Class 1 or Class IA felony, who, at the time of 
the commission o f the crime, was under sixteen years of 
age, shall be sentenced to forty years to life imprisonment. 

Notwithstanding any other provision o f law, the minimum sen
tence of any person convicted o f a Class IB felony, who, at 
the time o f  the commission o f the crime, was under eight
een years o f age, shall not exceed forty years imprison
ment.

Help abolish life without parole in Nebraska?
Family and Friends o f Inmates, Omaha, is organizing a 

coalition to support a change in Nebraska’s statutes. A state
wide educational effort is planned for the months ahead, and the 
introduction o f another bill in the January 2009 session o f the 
Legislature if  one or more sponsoring senators can be found. 
Family and Friends can supply groups with literature about the 
issue and invites members o f churches and organizations to use 
the materials to introduce more people to it.

FFl-Omaha, 402-558-2085.
E-mail: melbeckman @ cox.net
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L E T T E R S
Assault on sex offenders in protective custody

It happened again, on July 30, 2008 after lunch. A sex 
offender was brutally assaulted in the protective custody unit of 
the Tecumseh State ‘Correctional’ Institution, by an inmate 
who was in prison for dealing meth.

You may say, “who cares, no big deal, he was a sex 
offender.” You! You should care because it is your tax dollars 
that are being flushed down the legal system drain faster than a 
vacuum pump, and the only winners are the lawyers who fill 
their pockets with fat fees for suing the State for damages.

The only way to stop paying sex offenders for getting 
assaulted is to have a completely separate facility strictly for 
sex offenders and non-violent criminals.

It’s a pay now or pay later situation, but either way, 
society pays. So I urge you to write your State representatives 
and get the facility built.

Michael B. McKinnie 64790 
Tecumseh State Correctional Institution

offender tends to find himself escorted into the administration 
building and put through an intense questioning of his motiva
tions— especially if the club is a cultural based organization and 
the offender is not considered of that culture. (Note: That was 
a nice way o f saying “o f different races” - situations of which I 
have seen more than once.)

Also, offenders had initially started donating their per
sonal books to these clubs and to the library, but the institution 
started a very effective way to stop this. A donated book must 
first go to administration for review and approval (remember, it 
had already been approved prior to the offender being allowed 
to have it) and then it can be donated. They blanketly deny all 
offender-donated books now, and have enacted a catch-22 
clause that, once an item is submitted to them for their review, 
it cannot be obtained back by the offender, even if/when de
nied.

Why would individuals who “owe a debt to society,” 
as they say, be prevented from donating to help that society or 
even to help themselves and other offenders?!

Jason Witmer 47870
Tecumseh State Correctional Institution

Donations not allowed
Why would any prison stop or hinder donations to 

charities or the institution’s programs?
There are no methods to donate to any charity set up 

within Tecumseh State Correctional Institution. In fact, the 
institution prevents an offender from sending money off his 
account for donation to any charities or outside organizations. 
An offender can donate to one of the institution’s clubs but it 
can only be monetary, and if the offender is not o f that club, the

Group think
The psychology of group think is explained by under

standing that when an elite group of like-minded individuals 
convince themselves of the group’s intellectual and moral supe
riority, no matter what decision they reach, no matter how stu
pid or idiotic it is, it simply must be the right decision because 
they 
made it.

Have the Nebraska Parole Board members made

A shift of responsibility
The policy o f the Department o f Correctional Services, as outlined in the newest version of Administration Regulation 

201.04 (Inmate Classification), intentionally shifts the responsibility o f institutional and Department staff to members o f the Board of 
Parole. The Board has made it extremely clear that they will not accept it.

Statutes and documents of the Board prohibit the Board from initiating placement at, or promotion to, any less secure facil
ity. The Board of Parole actually and rightfully considers me as a less desirable candidate for parole due to my remaining at a higher 
custody level and at a maximum security facility.

I am specifically referring to the fact that the newest revision of the Administrative Regulation has taken away the possibil
ity for me to promote to minimum custody after having served seven calendar years. Now I must either receive a “final” hearing for 
parole or receive a commutation of my “life” sentence. This also affects all inmates with long-term sentences, but distinctly class 1B 
lifers (10 years to life). The Department has intentionally taken away a major motivating factor for anyone with long sentences— the 
ability to prove themselves worthy, be promoted in custody and move to less secure facilities where they can access more programs 
and transition to society...to show the Parole Board that a “final” hearing is at least a possibility due to merit and achievement in a 
less restrictive environment.

AC W ,

Andrew Westling 53325 
Lincoln Correctional 
Center

Illustration by 
Andrew Westling
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“good” decisions about paroling people? Does it make sense to 
keep people in prison past their parole eligibility dates for no 
valid stated reason? The “boilerplate reasons below do not 
count as valid reasons:
) “The nature/circumstances of your offense(s) indicate
that an early release would depreciate from the seriousness of 
your crime and promote disrespect for the law.”

“Your continued correctional treatment, medical care, 
vocational training, or other training in the facility will substan
tially enhance your capacity to lead a law-abiding life when 
released at a later date.”

Do these kinds o f answers really tell a person why his/ 
Her parole was denied? There are other boilerplate reasons but 
these two seem to be their favorites.

Clayton Kern 36658 
Nebraska State Penitentiary

I’ll never get caught up
Thank you for helping me and my fellow inmates in 

regard to LB 682 (Ed.: incarceration no longer to be considered 
“voluntary” for purposes o f child support). I, however, have an 
additional issue not covered and request your advice and possi
ble help. 1, like others I have encountered, are still suffering 
from the interest being assessed by the State on significant child 
support arrearages. As a result o f my incarceration 8 years ago, 
my balance went from $12,000 to $60,000! My current interest 
for June to July 2008 was $525.60. So is there anything I can 
do to stop this interest? At present, both my children are over 
21 but at $18.76 my monthly payment, I’ll never get caught up! 
Any advice on this situation? My current pay is $1.21 per day.

Iman Muhammad 56029 
Nebraska State Penitentiary

Volunteers from the community needed for Toastmasters
Wanting to make a difference? Well that’s exactly 

what your local Toastmaster’s Club, “Innovators,” is working 
hard to do; one person at a time! W e’re helping inmates at the 
Nebraska State Penitentiary learn how to communicate through 
better and more effective ways. We do this using tried and 
tested techniques.

But “Innovators” is NOT a “prison” thing! We belong 
to Toastmasters International. Their clubs are sponsored and 
supported by many “top 500” companies— companies such as 
IBM, Conagra, Mutual o f Omaha, and Microsoft. These com
panies do this so that their own employees can acquire new 
skills and tools for them to use in their jobs. These companies 
know the added value in giving their employees any and all the 
skills they will need in today’s fast-paced and extremely com
petitive business environment.

Are you interested? Or just want more information? 
Please contact Amy Whitfield, at 402-479-3380, at the Club 
Center in the Nebraska State Penitentiary.

You don’t have to be a businessman or woman, or be 
some great speaker to make a difference. Our volunteers help 
us in many ways and only add to our group.

Help us to help others become better people in your 
community! Thank you.

Les Wagner 53115 
President o f “INnovators” 
Nebraska State Penitentiary

BITS and PIECES

Faith preferences of Nebraska inmates
The July 15, 2008 monthly data sheet o f the Dept, o f 

Correctional Services listed the religious preferences of 3867 
inmates. That number does not include inmates at the Omaha 
and Lincoln Community Corrections Centers or the Work Ethic 
Camp at McCook. The numbers are based on self-reported 
faith preference matched with religious coordinator’s records:

Asatru/ Theodism..........58
Buddhism..................... 19
Catholic..........................626
Community o f Christ 1
House of Yahweh..............6
Islam.............................. 93
Jehovah W itness............. 20
Judaism................................8
Latter Day Saints................. 20
Ma’a t.............................. 23
Native American.......  216
Protestant................  1636
Rastafarian.......................... 1
Satanism.........................  10

Corrections/ June, 2008 issue of the NCJR
Kathleen Rettig authored the book review o f “A Place 

to Stand” by Jimmy Santiago Baca. Her name was inadver
tently not included.

The correct phone number for the Public Information 
Officer at the Nebraska Correctional Youth Facility is 402- 
362-3317.

Applications for modification of child support orders
Over 100 inmates prepared applications for modifica

tion of their child support orders during the first two months 
after July 1, 2008, the effective date o f LB 682. That bill, 
passed by Nebraska’s Legislature in 2006, provided that incar
ceration was not to be considered a voluntary reduction o f a 
person’s income, thus removing the roadblock which for many 
years prevented inmates from getting relief when their income 
in prison fell far below the amount of their court-ordered pay
ments.

The Nebraska Criminal Justice Review has 
room for your letters, news items and 

opinion articles. Please do write!

Mother of prisoner at NCCW needs ride

An Omaha woman whose daughter is in the Nebraska Correc
tional Center for Women at York is in need of an occasional 
ride to York to visit her. If  you can share a ride, please call 
Family & Friends of Inmates, Omaha, at 402-558-2085.
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Bridging Corrections and Communities II
Saturday, October 11, 2008 

First Christian Church 
6630 Dodge Street

8:30 a.m. Registration. No admission charge.

9:00 a.m. Speakers on “ re-entry”

Larry Wayne, Deputy Director of Programs and Community 
Services, Nebraska Department of Correctional Services

Layne Gissler, Program Coordinator 
Nebraska Department of Correctional Services

10:00 a.m. Break-out sessions, 
lunch (provided), and networking

12:45 p.m. Closing/evaluation

Hosted by Family & Friends of Inmates, Omaha, to promote 
collaboration between agencies, organizations and individuals 

who assist offenders, while they are in prison or 
during their transition back to the community.

RSVP requested. For more information,

Our annual request for contributions
A long  w ith th is issue o f  the N ebraska C rim inal Justice Review  you are 
receiv ing  a contribution  form  and a return envelope. P lease be gener
ous i f  you can. If  you have already contribu ted  recently , w e thank  you. 
I f  you have never, or not recently  contributed , please consider a dona
tion  at this tim e. Thank you!

- Editor

CONTRIBUTION FORM
Name_____________________________
Address

C ity____________________State__________
Zip Code______________________
Phone ( )____________________
E-mail_________________________________

Suggested contribution: $10 per year.
Subscriptions are free, but contributions to Holy Family 
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_ Electronic Subscription: Request e-mail delivery o f  the 
NCJR by sending an e-mail to melbeckman@cox.net.
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